Robert D. Lindner Family OMNIMAX® Theater

Featured Exhibitions

- America’s Epic Treasures featuring Preternatural by Michael Scott (Open through January 15, 2023)
- Our Shared Story: 200 Years of Jewish Cincinnati (Open through October 2, 2022)

Museum of Natural History & Science

- A Year on the Edge
- Ancient Worlds Hiding in Plain Sight (Coming 2023)
- Dinosaur Hall
- Ice Age Gallery
- John A. and Judy Ruthven Get Into Nature Gallery (Coming 2022)
- Neil Armstrong Space Exploration Gallery, presented by the Harold C. Schott Foundation

Cincinnati History Museum

- Archaeology & Early Settlement Gallery (Coming 2024)
- Cincinnati in Motion
- Made in Cincinnati
- Public Landing
- Shaping Our City
- You Are Here

The Children’s Museum

- Nancy & David Wolf Holocaust & Humanity Center

Robert D. Lindner Family OMNIMAX® Theater

- Temporarily Closed

Elevators

- Escalators
- Accessible Ramps

Quiet Zone + Nursing Suite

Restrooms

Food

First Aid

Cincinnati Museum Center is grateful for the PNC Foundation’s support of our daily programming.